
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7 ZECA DIABO    3-1 
8 RIVER RIDGE    9-5 
6 TOUCHED UP    12-1 
9 TAP YOUR HEART   8-1 
 

Faced some pretty strong company in Kentucky. Big 4th 
out of 12 in the debut at KD at nearly 50-1. Those races 
at TP in MSW company are difficult fields. Was off slow 
two back at KEE but did pass some runners in there late. 
Winner has since won a starter allw at CD (81 Beyer fig). 
 

Ky-bred tried the turf on the 4th of July in the debut and 
ran pretty well beaten just over 2-lengths. He was away 
slowly and was hung out wide but passed them strongly 
in the lane. Sire does well with turf runners (15%) but is 
known more for the dirt. Trainer is 3 for 20 at CNL (15%). 
 

A)  7,8         B)  1,5,6,9          C)  2,3         D)  4 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
1 FONDRE    8-1 
7 NAVANI    3-1 
11 CAINUDOTHETWIST   12-1 
9 REBEL CONSORT   5-1 
 

Ran pretty well vs. males in the last start here which was 
last September in a MSW. Broke her maiden facing TP 
30k claimers. The Turfway Par races were strong fields. 
Love the works for this. She may have bled in the most 
recent start (gets first time Lasix for this). Saves ground. 
 

We sure know stamina won’t be an issue. She’s been in 
long distance hurdle races of late. She did win here last 
August to break her maiden at 10-1 and that came with 
this rider aboard. Projects to be far back early and look 
to make one run. Check to see how the CNL track is playing. 
 

A)  1         B)  7,8,9,11          C)  4,5,10        D)   
 

 
1 CAVALLA    3-1 
9 BELLA CLEOPATRA   6-1 
8 AURORA’S MUSIC   8-1 
4 WATERING    4-1 
 

This trainer is 4 for 6 (67%) with 5 in the money (83%) 
with a first timer at CNL for this ownership. The dam and 
second dam both won their debut. Works are pretty nice 
in Chicago and indicates a bit of speed. Aggressive gate 
rider Gallardo aboard. Look for her to rocket to the front. 
 

Trainer won 2 of his last 7 with a debut 2YO sprinting on 
the dirt in MSW. Sire Vekoma has had a famously quick 
start with 2YO’s. His offspring have won 8 of 16 starts 
in the debut with 12 in the money. Dam won her debut 
at RP in ‘18. Works look decent. Might be a tad overbet. 
 

A)  1         B)  4,8,9          C)   3,5,6,7        D)  2 
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6 FULMINEO    2-1 
4 CRYSTAL QUEST   5-1 
5 WINE COLLECTOR   30-1 
8 IN A JAM    9-5 
 

He’s only been out of the exacta once on the turf and it 
came in the G1 BC Juv Turf when he had a troubled trip 
at nearly 50-1. Added blinkers last out and produced a 
career best. Rider was up in lone start here which was a 
maiden win. Has 4 works since last. Will get a good trip. 
 

Was second to the top choice two back and he did have 
some trouble in there. He was moving on the inside as 
they came out of the far turn but a foe came down to the 
rail and forced him to check. He re-rallied nicely to get 
up for 2nd. Trainer 22% on CNL turf (has 3 stakes wins). 
 

A)  4,6         B)  5,7,8          C)           D)  2,3 
 

 
3 DRIPPING GOLD   3-1 
1 DUDE N COLORADO   7-2 
8 FEELING WOOZY   20-1 
2 WICKED FINN    4-1 
 

McGaughey 6 for 15 (40%) with 13 in the money (87%) 
with a shipper in from New York here at Colonial Downs 
routing on the turf. This one made up decent ground in 
the last two starts at CD and AQU but though the early 
pace was on the slow side. Gets a bit of class relief today. 
 

He would’ve been making his turf debut in this spot but 
the race was moved off the grass. He’s won nearly 200k 
on the dirt. Can overlook the last start. That was clearly 
a prep for the longer distances. Fired a 98 Beyer in the 
win four back. Has some backclass. Would use in the tri. 
 

A)  1,3         B)  2,8          C)  4,7,10         D)   
 

 
1 NO MORE KISSES   8-1 
7 BEAUTIFUL MISCHIEF   10-1 
11 NOTICE ME TOO   5-2 
6 ST. SUSAN    7-2 
 

Got sandwiched out of the gate in the last start losing 
about 3 lengths. She did finish with interest. Sib to the 
superb sprinter Shancelot (2nd in the ‘19 G1 BC Sprint). 
Dam is a sib to $2M turf winner Silver Max. Will need to 
break quickly to hold rail position. We’ll see better here. 
 

Moves to a new trainer and has a decent set of drills for 
this. Worked well on the turf at LRL a month ago. Bet to 
7-2 in the last start but may not have loved the turf with 
give in it. Has a bit more of a dirt pedigree so she might 
like the move to the dirt here. She’s well-prepared for this. 
 

A)  1,6,7,11         B)  3,4,5          C)  8,10         D)  2 
 

 
4 INTEGRATION    1-1 
5 HAPPYISASHAPPYDOES  20-1 
2 NINEELEVNTURBO   15-1 
1 HIGHLAND CHIEF   8-1 
 

4YO colt for Shug McGaughey has yet to run a bad race. 
He won his first two starts, both here, and beat a strong 
field in the Virginia Derby. He’s 3 for 4 on firm turf. This 
rider was up for two graded stakes wins on him. Obvious 
standout but it will serve as a prep for the Million stakes. 
 

Might be a cut below these from a class perspective but 
that could work to his advantage. Appears he’ll be the 
controlling speed with a fantastic speed rider and that 
might force everyone to lay off him a bit. Comes into the 
race in great form. Move up if turf playing to speed today. 
 

A)  4         B)  2,5          C)  1         D)   
 

 
1 NADETTE    2-1 
2 BLISSFUL    3-1 
3 FIVE TOWNS    5-1 
6 CANISY    9-2 
 

This is a class standout in this race. Ships in from Santa 
Anita where she was beaten just two-lengths in the G1 
Gamely. Won from far back to take the G3 Wilshire two 
back. Good to see Berrios in for the ride. She gets a lot 
of speed in front of her to set up a late run. Saves ground. 
 

Willing to give her a pass on the fading effort in the G3 
Galorette last out. That was a soft turf and she has yet 
to run when the track has give in it. If she can sit just in 
behind as she did in the last two wins, she’ll carve out a 
perfect trip. She is 3 for 8 at the distance on the grass. 
 

A)  1         B)  2,3,6          C)  4,7,8         D)   
 

 
3 MARIAN CROSS   3-1 
11 SHARE THE BLESSING  5-2 
2 APROPOS    5-1 
5 IMPLOSION    8-1 
 

Never easy to win from the rail at GP sprinting on grass. 
This filly had the inside post in the first two starts and 
given her running style it made it difficult to run. She did 
run third in her second start. Cut back in distance from 
a route to win last in a game effort. Motion 19% at CNL. 
 

Major form reversal in the last two as she cut back to a 
sprint and added blinkers. The winner of the last start 
was a GP shipper who went off favored. Trainer Toner is 
2 for his last 4 here at CNL. Cost 185k. The 2nd dam was 
a stakes winner on the turf. Should come with a late run. 
 

A)  3,11         B)  2,5,8,9          C)  4         D)  1,7,10 
 


